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To encourage cultural adoption, all the States/UTs in India have been paired accordingly. The paired States/UTs 
have signed MoUs with each other, delineating a set of activities that they would carry out throughout the year. 
An activity calendar for each pair had been prepared through mutual consultation, paving the way for a yearlong
 process of mutual engagement. Such interactions between different segments of the population of each pair of 
States/UTs at the cultural level will generate a spirit of understanding and appreciation amongst the people and 
forge mutual bonding, thus securing an enriched value system of unity in the nation.

Telangana's CVR College of Engineering, Hyderabad has been paired with 
Haryana's Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of Science and Technology, Murthal, Sonepat.

An EBSB club was inaugurated on 14th February 2020,  by wrapping out the EBSB_CVR Logo in the auditorium. 
The club was inaugurated in gracious presence of our Chairman Raghava V Cherrabuddi, Principal Dr. Nayanathara
K Sattiraju, Vice Principal Prof. L.C. Shiva Reddy , EEE HoD Prof. S. Venkateshwarlu. 

Fig. Logo of EBSB Club,CVR College of Engineering.
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The EBSB Club formed an Executive Body(Refer Annexure ) , who can lead the EBSB Campaign and spread its message
 in instution. The Executive Body is commissioned to recognize few days in a month to held events/programmes adhering
 to themes of EBSB, promoting the objectives of EBSB campaign, focus being on paired states.

TThe students of our institution were introduced to the club for the first time. To celebrate the occasion, the faculty and 
students organized the programme. While some sang a few Haryanvi songs, others performed onthe state’s popular tunes.
The first song was ‘Is andi mahra Haryana’ , performed wearing the state’s traditional garb, the girls wore Daman and
Kurti, bejeweled in classic headpieces like Borla , waist chains called Tagdi and other accessories made of silver While 
the boys were found wearing Dhoti-Kurta , with their heads covered in Khandva turbans and Jutti as footwear. The song
celebrates Haryana’s ethnicity and its clothing along the words  'Jab kund tokri udta daaman, ghungat mein  sharmana, 
Is andi mahara Haryana' . The performance was well appreciated by the chief guest, the Head of the departments, 
the teachers and students. 

The next song ‘ Gajban paani ne chali ’ was a Haryanvi song which blended culture with modern pop, became such a hit 
the entire audience tapped to the songs electric beats. The event concluded on a jovial note with promises of much
more in the coming days.

Fig. Launch and Inaugarartion of EBSB_CVR Club in the auditorium, CVR College of Engineering.
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ANNEXURE

Table. Faculty Co-ordinators Committe EBSB Club, CVR College of Engineering.

Table. Student Executive Committe EBSB Club, CVR College of Engineering.
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